John Calvin: A Pilgrims Life

There are many biographies of John Calvin, the theologian--some villifying him and others
extolling his virtues--but few that reveal John Calvin, the man. Professor and renowned
Reformation historian Herman Selderhuis has written this book to bring Calvin near to the
reader, showing him as a man who had an impressive impact on the development of the
Western world, but who was first of all a believer struggling with God and with the way God
governed both the world and his own life. Selderhuis draws on Calvins own publications and
commentary on the biblical figures with whom he strongly identified to describe his theology
in the context of his personal development. Throughout we see a person who found himself
alone at many of the decisive moments of his life--a fact that echoed through Calvins
subsequent sermons and commentaries. Selderhuiss unique and compelling look at John
Calvin, with all of his merits and foibles, ultimately discloses a man who could not find
himself at home in the world in which he lived.
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There are many biographies of John Calvin, the theologian--some villifying him and others
extolling his virtues--but few that reveal John Calvin.
Last year marked the five-hundredth anniversary of the birth of John Calvin. As was to be
expected, publishing houses were quick to seize this opportunity to.
Enter Herman J. Selderhuis's new biography John Calvin: A Pilgrim's Life whose book is
neither laudatory nor disparaging and very, very. John Calvin has 69 ratings and 15 reviews.
Simen said: Excellent book: well written in a clear and accessible English. However don't start
here if you're. Professor and renowned Reformation historian Herman Selderhuis has written
John Calvin: A Pilgrim's Life to bring Calvin near to the reader, showing him as a . John
Calvin: A Pilgrim's Life is a thorough and well-written biography of the Reformation's
preeminent pastor/theologian. With this in mind, the reader should not.
John Calvin: A pilgrim's life. Herman J. Selderhuis. IVP; pages; ?; ISBN: With the surfeit of
Calvin books appearing in this the. John Calvin: A Pilgrim's Life: Herman J. Selderhuis:
Downers Grove, IL: IVP Academic, pp. $ Show all authors. Gary Neal Hansen1. Gary Neal.
Publisher's Description. There are many biographies of John Calvin, the theologian--some
villifying him and others extolling his virtues--but few that reveal John.
John Calvin: a pilgrim's life. [H J Selderhuis] -- Selderhuis draws on Calvin's own publications
and commentary on the biblical figures with whom he strongly. This year is the th anniversary
of the birth of John Calvin, and that means a variety of new books on the Genevan reformer.
John Calvin. A Pilgrim's Life. Herman J. Selderhuis; Albert Gootjes, trans. Downers Grove, IL
Selderhuis is professor of church history and church.
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